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Date: 

Each week our sign posts are pointing to a theme we Each week our sign posts are pointing to a theme we 
can see in John’s gospel.  It’s the 4th book of the New can see in John’s gospel.  It’s the 4th book of the New 
Testament!Testament!

Design a t-shirt for yourself as a super heroDesign a t-shirt for yourself as a super hero

This week’s This week’s 
  signpost:  signpost:

FreedomFreedom

Design it!Design it!

Who is your favourite super hero Who is your favourite super hero 
and why?and why?



What’s the good news that What’s the good news that 
John is pointing to?John is pointing to?

What went wrong for What went wrong for 
Adam and Eve?Adam and Eve?

What is one example of What is one example of 
Jesus’ power?Jesus’ power?

Which one of Jesus’ miracles is your Which one of Jesus’ miracles is your 
favourite?favourite? When we think of power or authority we think of When we think of power or authority we think of 

someone that can do whatever they want.  But someone that can do whatever they want.  But 

are they doing those things for themselves or are they doing those things for themselves or 

others?  Jesus showed his power and authority others?  Jesus showed his power and authority 

by serving others. We often see Jesus turn things by serving others. We often see Jesus turn things 

upside down.  Praying will help you see things upside down.  Praying will help you see things 

the way Jesus does!the way Jesus does!

Think about it!Think about it!

WOW do you know all these big words and their meanings?WOW do you know all these big words and their meanings?

ACROSSACROSS
1   make zero, get rid of1   make zero, get rid of
3   a job but with a feeling of calling or importance3   a job but with a feeling of calling or importance
4   fall or give up a responsibility4   fall or give up a responsibility
5   grow in a good and healthy way5   grow in a good and healthy way
6   wanting in a deep down way6   wanting in a deep down way

DOWNDOWN
1  putting your whole self into it1  putting your whole self into it
2  special job or duty given to someone2  special job or duty given to someone

WORD BANKWORD BANK
yearningyearning
commissioncommission
embodyembody
abdicateabdicate
eradicationeradication
flourishflourish
vocationvocation
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  ACROSS  
  1 make zero, get rid of  
  3 a job but with a feeling of calling or importance  
  4 fail or give up a responsibility  
  5 grow in a good and healthy way  
  6 wanting in a deep down way  
 

DOWN
 

  1 putting your whole self into it  
  2 special job or duty given to someone  


